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Details of Visit:

Author: oilman
Location 2: nr Lancaster Gate Tube
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24.5.04 7pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://select.netprez.biz/thessladies.htm

The Premises:

Posh private flat within 5 minutes walk of Lancaster Gate Tube. 

The Lady:

The photos on the website are accurate.
- Madison, bubbly blonde with high heels and a "must-have-fun" personality
- Julia Jay, busty northern lass. Very down to earth and warm as only northern girls can be.
- Indi, busty lady of English / Caribbean mix. Didn't stop smiling all evening. Kisses like a dyson!
All the girls were "up" for a party and determined to make sure that everyone had fun.

The Story:

As a party newbie, I approached booking (a party) with alot of apprehension. How would I react
punting infront of other guys? Could I manage to perform with three different girls, in one evening,
with others looking on? Would all the other guys be hung like a donkey and have the sexual
stamina of an olympic athelete? These questions and nerves have stopped me going to any party.
During a recent punt with Coral (of Wantage), she suggested I try "Select Soiree" parties as a safe
way of trying the party scene with 3 ladies and (upto) 6 guys. With hindsight, I wish I had done it
months ago!

The first thing that impressed me about the party was the organisation. The process for booking and
confirming attendance at the party is a slick one - even an idiot like me can follow. Indi, confirmed
the party details via email the day before.

On arrival at Lancaster Gate tube, I phoned Madi and she gave me directions to the flat. As a party
newbie my nightmare scenario is long and complicated directions leading to more nerves and a risk
of missing the flat. No problem there either. The location of the private flat is excellant and VERY
easy to get to from the the tube station.

Once I arrived at the flat, I discovered that the 3 ladies would be entertaining 3 punters only. So no
massive roman orgy then! The evening turned into a series of one-to-one's with each of the 3
ladies. The other guys were normal, straight chaps - no w*ankers - and the banter between
sessions was good fun as well. Thanks guys. More than enough food and drink was laid on, but to
be honest my appetites were elsewhere ;) !
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I won't turn this field report into a massive tome nor will I give a blow by blow account for you
prurient voyeurs to w*nk over. The exact details of that happended I shall leave between the ladies
and myself ! Suffice to say days later I still can't stop myself smiling ;). It has been a long time since
I have had so much fun !!

Some of the highlights of the evening for me were:-
- having a jacuzzi with Indi first off. She was excellant at breaking me in and putting me at ease. I do
not know her bust size but her pendulous boobs looked enormous on her frame. Retired to a
bedroom for a good seeing to! Indi gave fantastic oral and obviously enjoys lots of kissing.
- round 2 with Julia was short, sharp and sweet. Julia is a warm lass and obviously very
accomplished at what she does. She is an excellent foil to Indi and Madison.
- being led away (by the hand) by Madison for round 3. The sight of her pert bottom bouncing down
the corridor was fantastic - nearly as good as the sex which seem to rotate from position to position
to position. The things people do to get 3 rounds in before closing time !

Any bad points or learnings? Well very few (bad points). I learnt that watching other people having
sex is not inhibiting, but a massive turn on. As is the sight of a two ladies on one guy. Madi giving
Indi oral, whilst she serviced a party newbie was also very horny. Oh well perhaps next time I shall
summon up the courage and ask for that!

So, what about the party scene? I think I was lucky with the "select soiree" party. Each of the girls is
a skilled "courtesan" in her own right with bucketsfull of charm and character. Together, they were
different, warm and a big laugh! It was a good select soiree party. If like me, the thought of a 40 guy
party bash is fairly scary and intimidating, then a select soiree party could be more fun (and less
threatening) alternative. Each to their own I suppose.

I am already saving my pennies for next time.

Enough of these ramblings. Carpe diem !
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